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02 About the Watch 

03.

03. Charging Tips 

1 5V/500mAh

Please use chargers with output power of 5V/500mAh and above to fully charge the watch 

before using it.  

2

   Please keep the magnetic charging base away from any metal conductor to avoid a short 

circuit.  

04.

04 Pairing  

4.1 App

4.1 Three Alternative Ways to Download the App 

4.1.1 App 

Use your smartphone to scan the QR code below to download and install the App. 

https://manuals.plus/m/e1be6391167fd361f80baa04400c1c1888cd71ca3142dcdff825cfd8abaf32e0


4.1.2 Apple store Google Store “KOSPET FIT” App 

Enter "KOSPET FIT" in Apple Store or Google Store to downloadthe App. 

4.1.3. Glory Fit Apple Store Google Store

Glory Fit

      The smartwatch can also be paired viaGlory Fit. Scan the QR code below or enter “Glory 

Fit” in Apple Store or Google Store to download the App. 

4.2 

4.2 Pair as Follows 

4.2.1 KOSPET FIT, KOSPET FIT APP

4.2.1 Turn onKOSPET FIT and grant all permissions. Register and log in to the APP.  

4.2.2 “ ”

Tap “Connecting Device” in Device and select the corresponding watch model in “Searching”. 

4.2.3 App

Pairthe watch and allow it to receive notifications from yourphone as requested by the App.  

4.2.4

Select messages and notifications that need notifying.  

4.2.5 APP

    Once the watch is paired, more customized settings are enabled in the App.  

5.

5. About Watch Keys 

Power key:  

1. 3S /

Press and hold the power key for 3 seconds to turn on/off the watch.  



2.

Short press the power key to return to the previous menu.  

3.

Short press the power key to turn on/off the display. 

Sports Key: 

1

   Short press to access Sports Modes.  

2 3S

   Press and hold for 3 seconds to end sports mode and save sports record.  

Return key: 

Return to the previous menu.  
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  Audio Settings 

6.1

   Set Bluetooth Calling:  

6.1.1

      Enter Settings and tap “        ” to enable (or disable) Bluetooth Calling.  

6.1.2 App 100

Tap “Bluetooth Call” in the App and sync Contact to the watch. A maximum of 100 contacts can 

be transferred to the App.  

6.1.3

      Receive phonecalls from your phone.  



6.1.4

      Make phonecalls from your phone on the watch.  

6.2

   Set Multimedia Audio 

6.2.1

 Enter Settings and select “Sound & Vibration” to enable (or disable) media audio, which 

allows the music player of the watch to play music from your compatible phone.  

6.2.2

 Note: Once the media audio is turned on, all multimedia audio from your compatible phone 

will be played on the watch.  
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    Settings on Watch Faces & Themes 

7.1

    Set Watch Faces 

2S App

    Press and hold the watch face for 2 seconds to quickly switch between watch faces. More 

watch faces can be downloaded and customized in the App.  

7.2

     Always-on Display 

The watch can display time continuously when its always-on display is on.  

Set Watch Faces for Always-on Display  

7.3

Set Watch Menu  
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Sports Modes with Smart Recognition 

The watch enables smart recognition of 4 sports — walking, running, elliptical and rower. 
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Walking can be activated by a continuous walk for 10 minutes.  

3

Running can be activated by a continuous run for 3 minutes.  

3

Elliptical can be activated by continuous exercises for 3 minutes on an elliptical trainer. 

3

Rower can be activated by continuous exercises for 3 minutes on a rowing machine.  

09.

09. Quality Warranty  

KOSPET https://kospet.com/pages/returns-refund-policy

To lean about our latest warranty policy, please visit KOSPET official website 
(https://kospet.com/pages/returns-refund-policy) for our Returns & Refund Policy.  

after-sales@kospet.com

Official After-sales Email:after-sales@kospet.com  

10 :

    FAQ: 

KOSPET FIT

Enter KOSPET FIT and tap Help to viewFAQ.  

11. 

 To Download Electronic User Manual  

KOSPET

Scan the QR code below to enter KOSPET Official Community and download the electronic user 

manual. 

Official Community



12.

    Key safety Tips: 

1. -20 ~+50 -40 ~+70

Temperature condition for normal work of the smartwatch is-20 ~+50 ; Temperature condition 

for storage (accessories included) is -40 ~+70 . Please be noted that extreme temperatures may 

damage the device and cause malfunctions. 

2.

Do not expose the device to extremely high-temperature environments like scorching sun rays or 

around high-temperature devices like heaters, ovens, microwave ovens, or water heaters. 

High-temperature environments may cause battery explosions or other safety accidents. 

3.

The device includes an irremovable lithium-polymer battery, so non-professionals are not allowed 

to disassemble it in case of a safety accident. 

4 IEC529

MIL-STD-810H

    About product waterproof performance: The water-resistant capacity of all our products is tested 
under IEC 529 and U.S. MIL-STD-810H. Each smartwatch has passed the static waterproof testing 
before launch. Dynamic waterproof, which functions when users wear the smartwatch for swimming 

and diving, varies considerably in water quality, water temperatures and water pressure. Considering 

different using habits, internal parts of the smartwatch may experience wear and tear to some extent, 

affecting its sealing performance. In the long run, there is likely a risk of submersion. Hence, you can 

wear and use the smartwatch during swimming and diving, but avoid wearing it in a sauna room or for 

a hot shower.  
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Our products do not belong to medical apparatus. Therefore, the heart rate, blood pressure and 

other health data collected by it are only for reference rather than clinical basis. 

12.

   About Special Substances



13.

TX Frequency Bluetooth/Bluetooth BLE:2402-2480 MHz 

RX Frequency 

Bluetooth: .8 dBm Bluetooth LE: -  dBm Output Power 

14.

   Disclaimer 

KOSPET KOSPET

This user manual is published by KOSPET that owns the right of final interpretation. We may 

make necessary changes to this manual due to typographical errors or inaccurate up-to-date 

information. Necessary adjustments may also be made inproduct appearance or softwareanytime 

Bluetooth/Bluetooth BLE:2402-2480 MHz 



without notice. In case of major software and hardware upgrades, this manual will be altered 

together with the newly improved products. All pictures for describing functions are for 

referenceonly.  

FCC Warning 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void 

the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,

pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protec�on
against harmful interference in a residen�al installa�on. This equipment generates, uses and can

radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruc�ons,may

cause harmful interference to radio communica�ons. However, there is no guarantee that
interference will not occur in a par�cular installa�on. If this equipment does cause harmful

interference to radio or television recep�on, which can be determined by turning the equipment off
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following

measures:

—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

—Increase the separa�on between the equipment and receiver.

—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.

—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Shenzhen Kospet Technology Company Limited 
Add: Room 2201, Unite E, NO.7, Qingquan Road, Fukang community, Longhua street, Longhua District, 
Shenzhen City, China


